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ENGINE
1000HP under the hood
JDM 2004 ARISTO 2JZ-GTE w/ VVTi
JDM HKS forged pistons, forged piston rings, forged H-Beam piston rods, 1.2mm head gasket, 264
Degree exhaust camshaft, crank damper pulley, T04Z single turbo upgrade, turbo compressor heat shield,
turbo velocity stack, tubular turbo manifold, GT II Series wastegate, HKS RACING GT blow off valve,
fuel rail, fuel pump, 740cc injectors, R-Type oil cooler, adjustable exhaust cam gear, timing belt, fuel
pressure regulator, spark plugs, Ti-Limited exhaust, silicone couplers, F-CON V PRO standalone, 2JZ-
GTE harness, EVC-V boost controller, knock AMP controller amd 30th Anniversary turbo timer
JDM VEILSIDE intake manifold and throttle body
JDM KOYO Supra radiator
Custom CNC brake booster outlet housing, power steering reservoir, brake booster reservoir and brake
fluid reservoir
Custom radiator upper and lower hard pipes, radiator fan and polished welded case, radiator polished
welded housing and radiator brackets
Custom section weld I/C piping and polished, Wiggins 3-inch intercooler clamp x 3 and 2-inch radiator
clamps x 3, injectors cover polished and drilled 4-inch straight mid-pipe and polished

 
WHEELS/TIRES

JDM Work 20-inch VS-XX anodized-chrome
20×10 +35 offset rear
20×9 +38 offset front

 

BF Goodrich KDW/TA tires
25/30/ZR20 front
245/30/ZR20 rear

 
BRAKES

JDM ENDLESS
JDM ENDLESS stainless brake lines and brake pads

 
14.5-inch rotors front
14-inch rotors rear
6-piston calipers front
4-piston calipers rear

 



SUSPENSION

JDM Zeal Function X’s coilovers
JDM HKS purple sway bars and Kansai rear strut tower bar
JDM CUSCO 1.5 way LSD, front Stg1 tie bar, rear Stg1 tie bar and rear Stg2 tie bar
JDM Ikeya Formula pillow front and rear lower arms,  front and rear upper arms,  front and rear pillow
tension rods, front and rear camber adjuster arms, front and rear toe adjuster rods, front and rear pillow
bushings, front and rear member spacers and traction adjuster rods,
Custom ATTACK air jack
Custom Air Jack steal braided lines, welded mounts and switch plate

 
EXTERIOR

JDM Midnight Purple III by MAZIORA
JDM HKS D1-spec front fascia, side skirts, rear valance and grill
JDM HKS Cibie fog lights
JDM Shift Sport carbon fiber vented hood and FRP vented fenders
JDM Craft Square mirrors with turn signals
JDM TRD 01’ deck spoiler
JDM VERTEX tail lamps
JDM Altezza head lamp, clear side marker, rain visors, carbon fiber pillars and short antenna
JDM carbon fiber antenna base
HKS high beam bulbs
33 percent Titanium Reflect tint

 
INTERIOR

JDM N.O.B. Ver. Nardi steering wheel, Night Pager pedal shifters and steering wheel hub, SARD STACK
gauge cluster ST8110SR, Altezza engine start button and head unit din and TRD gauge pod
JDM HKS DB Chrono boost gauge, EGT gauge and oil temp gauge
JDM RECARO Japan SR-11 LL100 seats, seat sliders, seat brackets,
JDM CUSCO 6pts. roll cage, rear deck carbon bar and driver and passenger side carbon bar
JDM URAS / BLITZ Limited fire extinguisher
StitchCraft suede headliner, pillars and suede visors
Creative Custom rear seat delete

 
AUDIO AND VISUAL ENTERTAINMENT SYSTEM

Eclipse AVN 2554 head unit
Diamond D7104 Amp x 1, D7401 Amp x 2, M6 12-inch sub x 2, HEX speakers, M series components in
vehicle and M series components in trunk
15-inch NESA LCD monitor (drop down)
15-inch ACCEL LCD monitor (trunk)
CREATiVE Custom fiberglass layout, acrylic panels and neon-display
OPTIMA Blue Top Battery X2 (Rear Seat Area)
ASUS EeeBox mini computer and optical DVD drive (glove box)
Logitech Bluetooth® micro keyboard and receiver

 



 


